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1. Learning Outcomes
After studying this module, you shall be able to






Know … About prevention required for mental health issues
Learn… Types of prevention and its integration with other types of care
Identify … Strategies of prevention and other programs
Evaluate… Which type of prevention is needed when.
Analyze … Effectiveness of prevention Stratergies.

2. Introduction
Prevention is a shared idea that originates from Latin words meaning to antedate or beforehand
something to come. The concept of prevention founds in all aspects of public endeavor. Parents
try to prevent children from hurting themselves police try to prevent crimes; the legal system is
designed to prevent violation of certain rights; road signs are created and posted to prevent people
from getting lost. While the idea of prevention can be found throughout he written history of
humankind, the idea that prevention concepts could be systematically applied to mental disorders
has a very recent history.

2. HISTORY OF PREVENTION
In 1959, George Albee looked at the number of people in the United States who could benefit
from mental health counseling in a given year. Then, he looked at the number of mental health
clinicians the country could produce. His analysis showed that there could never be a sufficient
number of clinicians trained to provide all the needed mental health services for the population.
Consider the implications of this extraordinary finding. Therapeutic resources were scarce and
would realistically remain scarce. If we continued to rely on a one-on-one, professional-to-patient
method for providing psychotherapy, the U.S. society would never be able to train enough
professionals to provide therapy to everyone needed it.

Multidisplinary field of prevention over the last 25 years have developed rapidly by enhancing
knowledge on risk and protective factors. The outcomes of this has led to fast growth in
publications and efficient programs. As mentioned by summary report . preventive research
institutes along with other experts have developed proof predicting that mental health and
preventive intervention can affect the risk and protective factors and the reduce the frequency
and occurrence of some psychological disorders.
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3.CONCEPTS OF PREVENTION
About 450 million people suffer from mental and behavioral disorders and its very necessary to
provide them all with essential treatment and prevention strategies so that before they lead to a
more serious and deadly condition they can be prevented. Prevention is defined as those
interventions that are targeted at the general public or to a whole population group that has not
been identified on the basis of increased risk.
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Figure 1 illustrates the various causes that leads to mental or

behavioural illness and how one problem leads to another and
this works in a vicious circle. Thus keeping in mind it was necessary to come up with the concept
of prevention. In today’s lifestyle where everyone is got busy with there work, stress is on major
factor that contributes maximum to individual having trouble hence:
Caplan (1964) made a distinction between the following three types of pre Primary Prevention
This is intervention given to entire populations when they are not in a condition of known need or
distress. The goal is to lower the rate of new cases (from a public health perspective to reduce the
incidence) of disorders.

Thus further three kinds of prevention are:
1.

PRIMARY PREVENTION

2. SECONDARY PREVENTION
3. TERTIARY PREVENTION

PRIMARY PREVENTION
Primary prevention aims at reducing the possible harmful effects of diseases before it becomes to
cause problem and leads to a greater difficulty of trouble. Primary prevention is necessary
because it helps in reducing the root cause of the diseases and health issues Examples of this are
such things as vaccinations fluoridating water, and providing decision-making, problem solving,
and skill-building programs to children in preschool. Similarly, primary prevention can also be
thought of as being applied to all persons in a given setting, regardless of potential need (e.g., all
fifth-graders in preparation for transition to middle school or all first-year college students).

Figure 1.1 This picture illustrates that primary prevention focuses on the preventive
solutions that be applied before the problem actually begins for example. Sanitation can
be maintained by use of clean water , hand washing . similarly safety of an individual can
be assured by use of seatbelts and helmets. Thus primary prevention aims at providing
long term solutions to the problems.
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SECONDARY PREVENTION
Secondary prevention aims at providing intervention to the population who shows early signs of
disorder or difficulty. Secondary prevention presupposes some method of determining which
individuals are at risk. Identifying such individuals creates a potential for stigmatization—both
because they do not currently have a disorder and because they might never develop one.
Improving methods of risk identification represents an important area of work in community
psychology Thus secondary prevention on hand provides the training to individuals and on the
other hand teaching them strategies to deal with hazardous situation. Also there are various
awareness activities that can help individual to deal with mental health disorders skilled
development programmes are aimed at improving the knowledge of individual adjustment
strategies to deal with stress or reliving the symptoms of stress (example: relaxation, physical
exercise)
.

Figure 2.1 shows that secondary prevention aims at little aspects that can be corrected in life and
individual can lead a very healthy life where if he thinks positive follows a healthy lifestyle and
regularly exercise he or she can stay fit and healthy.

TERTIARY PREVENTTION
Tertiary intervention aims at providing intervention to the population who have a intention of
limiting the disability caused by the disorder reducing its intensity and duration thereby
preventing future reoccurrence or additional complication. This type of effort when applied to
individuals is referred to as rehabilitation. When these efforts are directed toward populations
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they are labeled tertiary prevention. Tertiary prevention aim at
treat person as well as rehabilitate for him to face the upcoming
challenges .Example A child psychiatrist by training, Caplan was trying to introduced preventive
way of thinking to the treatment-oriented medical, psychiatric ,mental health, and social service
fields. By emphasizing the similarities of prevention and treatment, he was able to link these
concerns. Ultimately, he was successful in that the idea of prevention took hold, becoming a
central tenet of such fields as community psychology and school psychology, and, increasingly,
clinical and health psychology. However, Caplan’s (1964) framework appealed to those seeking
resources for treatment. Some early prevention grants were given to programs designed for such
things as the tertiary prevention of schizophrenia—a worthy goal but not exactly what Caplan had
in mind. Prevention, even tertiary, is on a community level. As many have noted, prevention is a
difficult concept to grasp.

Figure3.1 shows the how tertiary prevention is necessary where intensive care is taken
because the problem level is raised and individual needs to maintain take much care.

4.INTERVENTIONS IN INDIA FOR COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH
The basic model of community mental health model was defined by Gerald Caplan 1967.
According to him pre-dominant characteristic of community psychiatry are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Responsibility of a population for mental health care delivery
Providing continuity care
Emphasis on prevention as well as treatment
Avoidance of unnecessary hospitalization
In 1975 the WHO strongly recommended the delivery of mental health services through
primary health care centers as policy for developing countries.
6. In India attempts to develop models of primary health mental service (phm) settings were
made nearly simultaneously at PGI , CHANDIGARH in 1975 and NIMHANS ,
BANGLORE IN 1976
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Figure4.1: factors contributing to mental health

5.COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Community mental health services (CMHS , as known as community mental health treatment in
the united kingdom care or treat persons with mental illnesses in a domiciliary locations in its
place of a psychiatric hospital sanctuary. The collection of civic mental health facilities differ
dependent on the nation in which the facilities are provided. It denotes to a scheme of care in
which patient community is not precise capability such as clinic , is the chief worker of care for
individuals with mental illness
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Community services comprise covering reinforced housing
with full or incomplete management (including halfway
houses), psychiatric wards of overall hospitals including partial hospitalization , day centers or
clubhouses community mental health centers and self-help clusters for mental health.
At the lower level is the self care then the community intervenes with the informal way of
community health care. At the next level is primary health care services which are necessary
could be formal services such as visits to psychiatrists or long stay in hospitals or could be self
care like proper diet, nutrition etc Also it is observed that if the need is high for mental health
then cost will also be high that is more the problem or disorder increases the cost to treatment will
be certainly be high. Thus community mental health care in India is a much needed concept
where many people suffer from such issues.

6.INTEGRATION OF MENTAL HEALTH CARE INTO PRIMARY
HEALTH CARE
1. The load of mental illnesses is countless. Mental illnesses are predominant in all
societies. They create a considerable private load for pretentious individual and their
families and they crop important monetary and social adversities that affect culture as a
whole.
2. Mental and physical health glitches are interwoven. Many people agonize from both
physical and mental health problems combined primary care facilities help guarantee that
people are shaped in a all-inclusive method meeting the mental health needs of people
with physical disorders as well as physical health needs.
3. The treatment breach is huge in all nations there is a important gap between the
occurrence of mental disorders on one hand and number of people getting conduct and
upkeep on the other hand primary care for mental health ends the gap.

4. Primary care for mental health is reasonable and cost effective. Primary care facilities for
mental health are less luxurious than psychiatric hospitals for patient’s groups and
government alike. In addition patients and families evade unintended cost related with
looking for professional care in unfriendly places.

7. PROMOTION OF MENTAL HELATH

The elevation of mental health is located inside the superior arena of health raise, and sits
together with the prevention of mental illnesses and the action and reintegration of individuals
with mental illnesses and infirmities. Like health raise, mental health elevation includes activities
that let persons to accept and uphold strong routines and generate breathing settings and
surroundings that support health. Many inside and outdoor the arenas of mental health and health
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promotion identify a need to collect analyze and make
indication around the palpable aids of mental health elevation.
This comprises sign on the association among social and cultural effects and the mental health of
persons and groups
Although there is a significant differentiation between prevention and promotion, both in theory
and practice, these fields are narrowly related and partly overlapping. Many prevention
programmers use a positive orientation and target the strengthening of personal skills and
supportive environments. At the other hand, health promotion activities to reduce discrimination
and violence, to empower local communities, and to enhance for example mental health
promoting school or work environments can contribute significantly to the prevention of
problems such as substance abuse, depression, anxiety problems, and burn-out.
Figure7.1 shows that 10th October is celebrated as world mental health day

8 SUMMARY
It can be summarized that prevention is the necessary step in any in any of mental health
issues and three types of prevention is the must.
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There are no specific ways to prevent mental illness but measures should be taken to avoid stress
and increase your flexibility and to enhance low self-esteem may help keep your signs below
control. Follow these steps:


Attention must be paid to the warning signs, individuals must learn to speak to their
doctors and therapist if they notice any changes or see any symptoms and how one feels
about themselves.



Get repetitive medical repair and visit the doctors
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Request assistance. Mental health circumstances can
be tougher to treat if you delay the symptoms until they get worse. Repetitive treatment
can also stop the reoccurrence of symptoms.



Take decent care. . by regular involving into physical activity constantly eating health
diets , and marinating a good schedule can help individual overcome the illness and
leads to living a better life.
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